
their own kitchens. This home-cooked meal is
the nourishment they need and how the
Hunger Network is helping to “heal” the
community. We attempt to heal through our
mission to fight hunger and promote health
with the Stay Well Program, all with dignity
and empathy.
The need increases at this time of year and
we feel the increased strain to ensure that
everyone has a place at our table. A place
at our table means access - access to
nourishment, community, and wellness.

The Hunger Network is honored to have
the help of three special Clevelanders this
holiday season as they take a place at our
table: Fox 8 Anchor Stefani Schaefer,
professional golfer Jimmy Hanlin, and mixed
martial arts champion Stipe Miocic. They are
parents, industry professionals, and most
importantly, caring supporters of our mission
to fight local hunger and promote health in
Cuyahoga County.

We are grateful to see our table grow
with these supporters, and more
– you! Join us to provide home-
cooked healing for those in
need. No one should go a day
without food.

We think it’s safe to say that
everyone enjoys sitting around
their kitchen tables to share a
special meal with their family and
friends. We are just asking that
you join the Hunger Network in
providing this opportunity for
everyone this holiday season.
Pull up a chair – everyone has a
place at our table.
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Cleveland is a special place. Our city and
the surrounding area is home to miracles
every day. The Hunger Network is honored to
be part of the magic, especially at this time of
year.

Every day, the Hunger Network’s 1,929
amazing volunteers wake up to serve their
neighbors who simply need a helping hand.
Whether it’s a hot meal, a bag of food for their
family, or a smile, our network of 82 hunger
centers offers that and so much more.

We are proud to serve as a “home away
from home” for these neighbors in need,
proving something we have coined as “home-
cooked healing.” Thanks to generous
donations, like yours, the nutritious food we
are able to distribute, makes a difference in so
many lives – 70,000 lives during the holiday
season. That is the number of people we
anticipate serving during the months of
November and December.

The food distributed at our pantries can
be taken home by our clients and  prepared in

Home-Cooked Healing for the Holidays

Meet Michael
Michael is a 69-year old
veteran. He is also a client
at St. Paul AME Food
Pantry. When first arriving
to the hunger center to
register as a client, Michael
immediately asked if the
volunteers needed help
unloading a food delivery
from the truck outside, and
his willingness to help
hasn’t stopped. He has
been volunteering at St.
Paul AME for nearly 2 years
and considered invaluable
by their team.

“None of them [our clients]
would guess Michael’s age
as he assists them up the
stairs with their packages,”
said Tanya Nicholson,
hunger center manager.

Michael’s dedication is a
blessing for St. Paul AME,
and the Hunger Network!

Photo by The James Douglas Studio



Dear Friends:
As we close out 2017, we begin to reflect on the year behind us – our challenges, strengths, and opportunities.  At the Hunger Network,

we have a mix of all three.  Let me focus on the strengths. We continue to benefit from a wonderful network of volunteers, a dedicated board
of 32 trustees, and a hardworking and dedicated central office staff.  On top of this, we have tremendous corporate sponsors, foundation
supporters, food drive donors, and community partners. Because of these collaborations, we are able to provide both hunger relief and
wellness services.

In this issue, you will meet Michael. HE is a verteran and a client who needs our services. But, he also volunteers  at the Hunger Netwirj
pantry in his community.

The holiday season is upon us and in that spirit, we have refreshed our annual holiday campaign. You may have noticed a new billboard,
holiday appeal in the mail, tweets and posts on social media, and ads on Fox 8.  We have engaged three wonderful “influencers” in our
community – supporters of the Hunger Network who want to help, and we thank them and the campaign creative team who dedicated
incredible time and talent to our effort.  As you know, everyone has a place at our table and with your ongoing help, we can serve even
more #homecookedhealing.

Very Sincerely,

Jennifer Scofield

Challenges, Strengths and Opportunities
From the des� of Jennifer Scofield, Chief Executive Officer

Volunteering is a Family Affair Welcome, Chairman Curtis!
We enthusiastically
welcome Rev. Henry
Curtis as Board Chair
in the new year.

On Thursday, Nov.
16th, the Hunger
Network’s Board of
Trustees gathered for
their annual Board
Night Out, hosted by
the staff in
appreciation for all they do throughout the year.

This year was extra special as we showed great
appreciation to current Board Chair Mike Teichman, as
he concludes his five years as Chair, and 18 years on the
board.

Rev. Curtis takes the reigns after serving 12-years on the
Board of Trustees, participating in the Finance, Trustee,
Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committees, as well as
serving on the Executive Committee to gain experience
for his new role as chair.

“I am thrilled to work with Rev. Henry Curtis in 2018.  His
role as Board Chair will open new doors for the Hunger
Network and will serve as a great successor to Mike
Teichman, who served in this leadership capacity through
many transitions over the last five years,” shared Jennifer
Scofield, Hunger Network CEO.

As you know, the Hunger Network of Greater Cleveland is
honored to have a team of over 1,900 volunteers who serve in
our hunger centers over the course of a year, helping to put food
into the hands of those in need.

Others are noticing their continued service in our community,
and one of these dedicated volunteers has been featured for her
hard work. Lalesa Jones-Dollar, the hunger center manager at St.
Vincent DePaul at Community Corner Food Center, has been in
her position for over two years. When she found the opportunity,
she knew it was a perfect match for her personality and goal in
life, to help people, a goal she shares with her grandmother,
Margaret Shields.

Soon after starting at Community Corner, she saw she was
making an impact, but needed help, and who better to help than
family? She invited Shields to volunteer, and she immediately
said “yes.” When she started, she volunteered one day a week,
arriving at 8:30AM with her granddaughter and working all day
with clients. It wasn’t long before she made the special request to
volunteer more often, and Jones-Dollar quickly agreed. “She
grew to love the people and this neighborhood. She gave them a
sense of feeling human, everyone can be down and out of luck

sometimes. She helped them
stay positive,” Jones-Dollar
shared.

This October, Shields was
honored with the Medical
Mutual Northeast's Outstanding
Senior Volunteer Honorable
Mention award, and we could
not be more proud to have her
in our Hunger Network family.

Current Bo�rd Ch�ir, Mich�el
Teichm�n [left], �long side Future

Ch�ir, Rev. Henr� Curtis [right]



‘Tis the Season to be Grateful

CREATIVE APPRECIATION: The Hunger Network would like to make a special “thank you” to Color Bar – our printing partner
for our quarterly newsletters. Without their generosity and support, we would not be able to mail out such colorful materials. Their
contributions help us save on administrative costs, allocating more funds to purchase nutritious food for those in need.

This �e�r’s Holid�� C�mp�ign is extr�
speci�l �s we h�d extr�ordin�ril�

cre�tive members of our CLE communit�
including:

The J�mes Dougl�s Studio,
Juli� To�e LLC., C�rrer�s Medi�

Services, J�mes W�ters, Jurell Sison,
Chris J�sins�i, Tim Murph�

& Henr� Boeschenstein.
Photo by The James Douglas Studio

Cr�n�sgiving

Sunn�side To�ot�

Spin for DinSt. Christopher P�rish

The Hunger Network is fortunate to have neighbors who are dedicated to our mission of fighting local
hunger and often host events in our honor. We are extremely grateful for their creativity in their
fundraising efforts!

Special “thank yous” to these great companies in our community:
Sunnyside Toyota’s “DRIVE to Fight Hunger”
Greater Cleveland Aquarium’s “Touchdown for Hunger”
Psycle Therapy “Spin for Din”
The Turkey Open hosted by Board Member, David Weiner
Blizzard Bash by WJCU at Beachland Ballroom
Cranksgiving with Bike Cleveland
Extra special thanks to the Metropolitan at The 9 who devoted the month of October to the HNGC, hosting a
food drive, “dine and donate” events at Adega & Vault, as well as a Halloween soiree, “Vault Underground.”

Additional thanks to those who hosted food, fund and hygiene drives in our honor:
Apricot Lane Boutique

Asurint
Cyclebar Beachwood

Expeditors International
Independence Pres. Church

Martindale  Electric Co.
Planet Beach Spray & Spa

Play Arcade + Kitchen
St. St. Christopher Parish

Tri-C Pottery Club
Veritext Legal Solutions

Touchdown for
Hunger



Stay Well: Prevention is Better than Cure
Isabella, a 41-year old hunger center client, was referred to the Stay Well Program

at Redeemer ICH Crisis Center with the need to find a primary care physician. She
had insurance for over two years, but just never found the time to choose a doctor
covered by her insurance and schedule an appointment. Isabella was taken care of by
one of Carmella Rose Health Foundation’s Community Health Workers that was on-
site at Stay Well. After some paperwork and research, the Community Health Worker
gave Isabella a list of primary care physicians covered by her insurance and located
within walking distance of her home. She chose one and scheduled her first
appointment, hassle free, with the help of the Community Health Worker.

Since Isabella’s upcoming doctor’s
appointment was not for another month
and it was flu season, she was referred to
the Walgreen’s pharmacist on-site giving
free flu vaccinations. Isabella disclosed to
the pharmacist that she has never had the
flu vaccination before, and does seem to
get the virus every year. After learning
more about it, Isabella decided to go for it
and was happy she did. She learned that
“prevention is better than cure” and that is
why an annual physical is so important.

With the help of two incredible
community partners, the Stay Well
Program was able to help Isabella in more
ways than one. These success stories
motivate us every day!

A HUGE thank you to
the health professional

programs who volunteer
their time to the Stay

Well Program:

University Hospitals
Department of Family

Medicine Resident
 Physicians

Ohio Northern University
Doctor of Pharmacy Program

Case Western Reserve
University (CWRU) Medical

Student Group

CWRU Physician Assistant
Program

CWRU Public Health Nutrition
Dietetic Internship Program

Miami Jacobs Medical
Assistant Program

We �ppreci�te �ou!

Photo by The James Douglas Studio

The Hunger Networ� will not give up the fight
�g�inst hunger, so join us b� giving the gift of

food this holid�� se�son.

Don�te tod�� �t
HungerNetwor�.org

1. Get v�ccin�ted e�ch �e�r.
2. Avoid close cont�ct with people

who �re sic�.
3. Cle�ning �our h�nds often will help

protect �ou from germs.

4. Avoid touching �our e�es, nose or mouth.
This is how germs �re often spre�d.

5. Cle�n �nd disinfect frequentl� touched services
�t home, wor� or school.

6. Get plent� of sleep, be ph�sic�ll� �ctive, m�n�ge �our
        stress, drin� plent� of fluids �nd e�t nutritious food.
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Jennifer Scofield
Chief Executive Officer
Dana Cook
Site Oper�tions Director
Angela Dudek
Director of M�r�eting & Speci�l Events
Helen Dumski
Progr�m Director

Delpheena Flowers
Communit� Outre�ch & Volunteer Coordin�tor
Alexa Guarino
St�� Well Progr�m Coordin�tor
Amy Ratajczak
Office & HR M�n�ger

The Hunger Networ� h�s received gifts to honor or memori�lize the following
individu�ls.  Gifts m�de in memor� of � loved one or in honor of �n individu�l’s birthd��,
�nnivers�r� or other speci�l occ�sions, help provide emergenc� food to the 45,000
people who visit our p�ntries �nd hot me�l progr�ms ever� month.

Harleyfest
IBY Beyond Basics Team
Jesus Christ
Erica Klein
Nan Liebold's  Birthday
Pearl Miner
Nick Orlando, Sr.
Nick Orlando
Becky Vocaire's Retirement
Yvonne Zuchowski

In Honor Of:

@HungerNetworkGC

To receive your MealTimes
Newsletter online, please email
aguarino@hungernetwork.org
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Michael Teichman
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Honorariums & Memorials

Edward Babey
Christy Basta
Della Hunter Brown
Janine Chase
Lucille M. Heflich
Hunger---during

and after WWII
Dana Irribarren
Parents and son of Alan

& Jean Lettofsky

In Memory Of:

�� Alice Lissauer
James R. Kazubski
Sue Klein
Bernie Pompiley
Cyndi Roller
Joan Salkin
Clarence Scofield
Arlene Smith
Joseph M. Smith
Helen Tandler
Arthur Todd
Leslie Weston



Now is
the time,
the Hunger
Network
needs
you!

Consider making a financial donation to the Hunger Network of
Greater Cleveland this Holiday Season.
Give the gift of food for the holidays.

HUNGERNETWORK.ORG
216.619.8155
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